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Our small class sizes ensure your classmates and professors will get to know
the real you. Become a part of something greater than yourself and join one
or more of our clubs and organizations. Make your mark as a Blue Hawk!

As a dual mission institution, we work directly with industries to create
relevant and innovative programs. We offer certificate programs and associate,
bachelor’s, and master’s degrees.

We offer more than 70 academic programs, and you can choose how you
want to learn: face-to-face in Dickinson, Bismarck, or Williston; online; or
through DSUlive™, meaning you’ll find a path that is right for you, right now.

When you pair our competitive tuition with scholarships, grants, loans, and
other types of aid, you’re getting a high-quality education at an affordable
price! Plus, if you live within the Rocky Mountain region, you are eligible for
our New North Dakotan in-state tuition rate.

With DSUlivetm, you can enjoy the benefits of

interacting with your professor and classmates in

live classes without having to be in the classroom.

QUALITY EDUCATION

FLEXIBLE OPTIONS

AFFORDABLE TUITION

small community

big opportunities

flexible options

affordable tuition

291 Campus Drive | Dickinson, ND 58601 | 1-800-279-HAWK (4295)

tuition and fees are frozen through summer 2023!
for more details

dickinsonstate.edu/tuition
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check out our beautiful campus

you might want to have these handy:

what are you waiting for?

... or just get started here ->

O Official high school transcript

O Official transcripts from all colleges/universities attended

O Copy of immunization records

O Application fee of $35

O Official ACT or SAT scores (optional)

email DSU admissions dsu.hawk@dickinsonstate.edu

...or txt (701) 354-2614

...or call (701) 483-2175

APPLY TODAY!

dickinsonstate.edu/apply

can you find Buster (x5)?

www.dickinsonstate.edu
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CHANGEISN’T
AMAYBE

At Portland State, we move forward with bold resolve to affect
positive change. We offer a different kind of opportunity, one
where we build something meaningful together. Here, you’ll
discover an urban learning environment unlike any other in Oregon.
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IT’SAMUST.
200+
MAJORS
EXPLORE

AND 200+ STUDENT GROUPS

COLLEGE CITY

ALUMNI
STARTING SALARY:

$51K
PARTNERWITH

AND LOCAL NONPROFITS

FORTUNE
500S

AFFORDABLE
OREGON’S

URBAN PUBLIC RESEARCH UNIVERSITY

MOST PORTLAND NAMED A
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Apply today○ nwc.edu

Northwest College is a two-year, residential

college offering a blend of academic and

workforce-ready programs.

When you compare NWC’s costs with other

options, you’ll see it’s an even smarter move to

join the Trapper community. Plus, NWC awards

more than five million dollars in grants and

scholarships each year to help lift the financial

burden that can come with paying for college.

Be determined. Don’t relent. Choose opportunity.

ATTAINABLE
EDUCATION
SMART VALUE
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MOST INNOVATIVE
COLLEGE IN THE WEST

U.S. News and
World Report

2021

OUTSTANDING
MASTERS-GRANTING

UNIVERSITY
Washington Monthly

2020

2

BEST BANG
FOR THE
BUCK

Washington Monthly

2020

BEST BUY
SCHOOL

One of only 20 in the U.S.

Fiske Guide
To Colleges

2019

Ever-curious.
Ever-evolving
The world doesn’t wait for
us. It changes every day, and
changes us at the same time.

At Evergreen, you’ll layer
your own academic
interests, choosing from
more than 45 fields of study
to create your own unique
area of emphasis.
Some institutions have a

“way”—a system that dictates
and defines their culture.
At Evergreen, our way has
always been yours.

Your passions. Your sense
of community. Your time
and space to dig deep
and dream big.
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3,300 FEET OF
UNSPOILED
BEACH

1,033 ACRES
OF CAMPUS LAND

800 ACRES OF
CAMPUS
FOREST

Chart your own course of study.
evergreen.edu

STUDENT
TO FACULTY
RATIO 21:1

100+ SCHOLARSHIPS
OPEN TO NEW AND
CONTINUING STUDENTS

88 NATIONAL
SCIENCE
FOUNDATION
GRANTS

45 FIELDS
OF STUDY

5-ACRE

ORGANIC FARM
AND A CAMPUS
FARM STAND

WA RESIDENT
TOTAL: $26,100

WUE TOTAL:
$29,500

NON-RESIDENT
TOTAL: $46,750
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OUTSIDE EDGE OF THIS BLACK BOX IS THE TRIM. DO NOT PLACE ANYTHING HERE THAT YOU DON’T WANT CUT OFF.

RED BOX IS THE BLEED AREA. DO NOT PLACE ANYTHING HERE THAT YOU DON’T WANT CUT OFF.
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EXPERIENCE.
EXPLORE.
EXPAND YOUR FUTURE.

Kalispell, Montana
info@fvcc.edu | 406.756.3847

FV
CCCC



 15Explore campus online | fvcc.edu/digital-experience

fvcc.edu/my-future

GO ANYWHERE

JOIN US

LIVE HERE

Easy transfer to four-year institutions

Located in Kalispell, Montana near Glacier
National Park, Flathead Lake and Whitefish
Mountain Resort

On-campus housing available

GET HELP PAYING
FOR COLLEGE
More than $1 million in scholarships awarded
last year
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Get an education.
Enjoy the experience.

At Carroll College, youwill be on the path to personal and professional success and
be engaged, supported, and inspired through a courageous community of Saints.

Learn more atwww.carroll.edu or apply for free when you are ready to take
the next step in your adventure.f
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Academically Excellent:
Carroll College empowers those who pursue knowledge with curiosity and conviction.

• 12-to-1 student-to-faculty ratio
• #1 U.S. News Regional College eleven years in a row
• 100% NCLEX pass rate for nurses

Affordable:
Carroll College works with families one-on-one to help make college affordable.

• Merit scholarships ranging from $16,000 to $23,000
• Special scholarships and aid for Helena area students, Catholic school
graduates, and parish scholarships

• #2 U.S. News Best Value Regional College
• 99% of students receive scholarships and grants

Adventurous:
Carroll College is a place you can build meaningful relationships and explore the world.

• 80+ miles of hiking and mountain biking trails within 5 miles of campus
• Faculty led international trips to the Israel, Italy, Russia, Uganda and more
• Skiing within 30 minutes

www.carroll.edu | admission@carroll.edu | (406) 447-4300

Not for school, but for life.
f

Visit campus and find out more.
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Financial Aid
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A DESTINATION
EDUCATION
Western Colorado University delivers career
preparation and a full liberal arts, engineering
and computer science curriculum to 3,000
intellectually adventurous students in the heart
of the Rocky Mountains, where there’s as much
to do in class as there is outside.

Start your morning in a research lab and end
your afternoon on the single track.

Learn more about the Mountaineer
community, schedule a campus visit at
western.edu/visit.

HIGH-TECH MEETS
HIGH COUNTRY
Earn a University of Colorado Boulder
engineering degree while enjoying the personal
attention, small classes and wild surroundings
of Western Colorado University.

Head to western.edu/rady to learn more
about the programs, including how students
can earn a two-year, full tuition scholarship
from Western.
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Clubs and
Organizations

50+
Mountain Sports

Teams

7
Graduate

Employment Rate

84%
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Located in Havre, Montana, Northern offers a variety of degrees and
programs that not only suit your academic needs, but your future needs

as well. Contact us now for an in-person or virtual tour

Diesel Technology • Nursing • Civil Engineering • Education
Criminal Justice • Electrical • Plumbing • Welding • Automotive

YOUR FUTURE IS
NORTHERN

406.265.3704 admissions@msun.edu msun.edu @msunorthern @msunorthern

Job Placement Rate

96% 14:1 40+ $7M
Student-Faculty

Ratio
Areas of Study Awarded in

Financial Aid
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options
• Online, in-person, and HyFlex

programs
• Internship and research

opportunities in a variety of fields
• Brand new, state-of-the art

Science & Health Building
• Small class sizes; 14:1 student

to faculty ratio

SCAN TO LEARN MORE

The Western
Undergraduate
Exchange (WUE)
helps save you over
$10K in tuition,
room and board over
four years compared
to other large MT
public institutions.

Be U @ MSUB
• 100+ certificat sociate,

bachelor’s, and master’s degree
options

Belong in BillingsBe U @ MSUBBelong in Billings

msubillings.edu
call 406-657-2888 • text 406-412-1324

msubillings.edu
call 406-657-2888 • text 406-412-1324
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